
1. Create a Self-Portrait in the style of Andrea Constantini. Check out his work
by clicking on his name at left. Look CLOSELY at how the images are put
together with the use of clouds (the student examples on https://www.learn-
durkin.com/2020/graphic-design).

2. BEFORE you look at the photos taken of you, think about your life. What is
important to you? What thoughts bounce around your head? What are your
dreams and ambitions? What kinds of things do you do when not in school?
Hobbies?

3. Open your desktop folder and make a New File and name it: Self Portrait

4. Start exploring object images that you might want to use by surfing through
the following sites - links below (much better quality and selection than doing
a Google search).

• Find AT LEAST 6 items that you will place in an around your central
portrait. DO NOT USE COPYRIGHTED IMAGES!

• Tell a story about yourself with the images you choose - do NOT choose
random stuff- make it meaningful.

• Save anything and everything to your Self Portrait file that you might want to
use.

5. Open Photoshop and create a new file: 2700 pixels wide x 3600 pixels high,
300 pixels per inch. Name the file as: YourFullName.jpg

6. Open the photos of you that was taken last week. Choose which one you want
to use. Hit Ctrl-a to Select All. Then Copy (Ctrl-c). Go to the file created in
step 5. Hit Ctrl-v which will paste your photo onto a new layer.

7. Use the Magic Wand tool to select all of the green background and hit delete.
Your photo should now be on a transparent background.

8. Click the “New fill or adjustment layer” button at the bottom of the layers.
When the dialog box appears, choose Hue/Saturation. Use the slider to
decrease the saturation of your photo so that it is almost black and white.
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9. To isolate the Saturation adjustment to only the photo layer, click on the button
at the left bottom of the adjustment dialog box.

10. Now you are going to open each of the object images that you collected, Select
All (Ctrl-a), Copy (Ctrl-c), and Paste (Ctrl-v)onto new layers in your main
Photoshop file. If necessary, remove the backgrounds from the objects so that
they are “floating”. Name each layer.

11. Resize your objects (Edit>Transform>Scale), rotate, warp, add blending modes
if desired, and change the position of the layers so that some of them overlap
to give depth to your creation. Play around. Use non-destructive procedures.
At this point, your creation should look something like the image below.

12. Now make at least 7 new layers and name them: cloud 1, cloud 2, etc.

13. If they are not already installed, you need to install the cloud brushes.
Click on the Brushes icon located on the upper left of the program screen. use
the Import Brushes option in the Brushes panel flyout menu (Access the panel
flyout menu by clicking on the bars in the upper right corner of the Brushes
panel). Locate the downloaded ABR file on your desktop and open it. Once
you do so, the downloaded brushes are added to the Brushes panel.

15. A Photoshop composite is all about paying attention to details. A proper
job cannot be rushed! Save your file continuously! To be safe, I save my file at
minimum once every minute.

14. Get the brush tool. Select clouds. Use the right bracket key to enlarge the brush
and the left bracket key to reducs the size of the brush. I suggest making the
brush very large and switching between the cloud designs for interest. Position
the layers so that they create a mysterious looking scene.

DO NOT FLATTEN THE LAYERS!! I MUST be able to see the layers. Save 
the file as a .jpg (or .psd) and email it to me at: judithd@brookings.k12.or.us
The file size is too big to turn in the project via the "Bear" turn-in button.


